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Abstract
An iconographic analysis of kneeling female effigy figurines from the Central
Mississippi Valley was performed to determine the intended referent and societal function of
these bottles. The method of analysis provides a more wholistic picture by combining
iconographic, ethnographic, and archaeological data. Hypotheses for the identity of the referent
included Old Woman Who Never Dies, also known as the Earth Mother, an ambiguous fertility
figure, or a representation of a common deformity ailing members of these communities.
Hypotheses for bottle function included ceremonial, medicinal, decorative, utilitarian or a
combination thereof. It was determined that Mississippian kneeling female effigy figures were
employed as ritualistic utilitarian ware between AD 1250 and 1650. Implemented exclusively by
women as a method to invoke a guardian spirit, the vessels represent the Earth Mother.
Mississippian women could communicate with and pray to the creator of life, for conception,
childbirth and guidance of their children in the afterlife.
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Introduction

The purpose of this thesis is to identify the societal function of kneeling female effigy
bottles as perceived by Mississippian peoples. To accomplish such a task, an iconographic
analysis was completed of specific female effigy bottles that represent a specialized ideology in
the Central Mississippi Valley from approximately AD 1250 to 1650 (Dye 2017). There are two
objectives in the iconographic analysis. The first is to identify the personage depicted.
Hypotheses based on preliminary research as either a fertility figure, Old Woman Who Never
Dies, or as a representation of a deformity common to the societies creating the vessels. The
second objective is to determine the physical function of the ceramics, such as ceremonial,
medicinal, decorative, utilitarian or a various combination thereof. Combined these objectives
will offer suggestions on the roles the vessels played in Mississippian society.

Kneeling female effigy bottles were inalienable objects added to Mississippian culture by
an all-female ritual sodality approximately AD 1250 (Dye 2017). As such, these vessels
represent a specialized sect of Mississippian cosmology which reflects the importance of the
agency of objects. Ownership of an inalienable object signifies a level of expertise about a
subject, which in turn garners the individual who possesses such an item with more respect
regarding that subject (Mills 2004). Production of such wares was exclusive (Mills 2004).
During production, the artifact was imbued by a guardian spirit with a life of its own. As such,
Mississippian kneeling female effigies were not economic goods. The creator of the vessel would
then pray for conception, childbirth aid, and for supplication of health during the maturation of
the child.
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Kneeling female effigy figurines have been studied extensively, but only as applicable in
the Cumberland River Valley (Sharp et al. 2011). While important conclusions have been
reached, vessels from sites bordering the Mississippi River have not garnered comparable
attention. Notable variations from their Cumberland counterparts indicate that Central
Mississippi Valley vessels may have served a divergent role.
The Central Mississippi Valley encompasses the floodplains east and west of the
Mississippi river, beginning slightly north of the Tennessee state border and extending south to
approximately the southern Arkansas state border. The focus area of this thesis, as depicted by
Figure 1 below, does not extend south of St. Francis, Arkansas.

Figure 1: The counties shaded in solid blue represent the known counties included in the corpus
for this thesis. The counties shaded in a cross-hatched blue represent the Tennessee Cumberland
River Basin, where Sharp et al. (2011) focused their research on Mississippian kneeling effigy
bottles.
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During the ninth century AD, the Woodland Period was coming to a close. A number of
small ceremonial centers arose marking a transition to the Mississippian period, in which
complex societies developed around such ceremonial centers (Thomas 2000). Cahokia was one
of the largest of these centers, arguably a city (Kelly and Brown 2014). Most of the remaining
populations were governed by chiefdom societies, including those referred to as Cahokia
outliers. These communities consisted of large populations, which typically practiced agriculture
and had a hierarchical social organization (Thomas 2000; Kelly and Brown 2014).
The Mississippian period began approximately in AD 900 and lasted until around AD
1500 (Thomas 2000). Native American polities across the eastern woodlands shared a belief in a
layered cosmology (Lankford et al. 2011; Reilly et al. 2007). This included a watery realm and a
celestial above world with the living land sandwiched in between. Depending on the polity, the
number of layers varies. The rotation of the earth placed the underworld layer above the earth as
the night sky. An axis mundi as a mountain, tree, fire or pole connects these layers. The world
may balance upon the back of great tortoises or tethered by four serpents. According to some
charter myths, certain creatures inhabit the four corners of the earth and lift it up, but the type of
creature varies with the polity.
Arguably, some archaeologists insist that the attributes we associate with Mississippian
ontology originated at Cahokia, and through dispersion and acculturation, spread along the river
valleys, ultimately influencing peoples as far away as southern Georgia (Kelly and Brown 2014).
The extent of Cahokian influence has been debated for years. Perhaps most importantly, the
entire region is no longer considered to have been linked together by the same identical
cosmology, but instead, comprised many smaller religious sodalities consisting of similar, but
distinguishable, beliefs. According to Alex Krieger, “wherever the ‘Cult’ occurred widely spread
3

in the southeast, there were significantly different style or subject emphases at the various
centers. This strongly suggests that we are dealing with a series of related cults rather than a
single ‘Cult’” (Williams 1968:74).
Originally, Mississippian ontology was coined the “Southern Cult”. After being debated
by southeastern archaeologists for years, it was renamed the Southeastern Ceremonial Complex.
Reilly began utilizing the phrase “Mississippian Ideological Interaction Sphere” (Reilly et al
2007:16) to better describe the multi-regional complexity in which there are shared and different
religious values. Throughout the Southeast, motifs and symbols indicate a shared mutual set of
beliefs, with the significance of such symbols varying dependent on the location. According to
Knight (2006:4), “Freeing ourselves of implausible assumptions about pan-Southeastern
sameness of mythic expression, art, ritual, and elite access to power in the Mississippian world
will result in a new clarity. For example, we can begin to ask more interesting questions about
thematic differences in art between major sites and regions”. Thus, Knight (2006) argues that
cosmologies can only be distinguished and labeled at the site level.

According to VanPool and Newsome (2012:243), archaeologists typically implement
“Cartesian dualisms, which… segregates material culture from the social and mental frameworks
of those who created, used, and attributed meanings to items”. They further state “any
perspective that (actively or passively) denies an object’s spiritual character will in application
impede a complete understanding of the epistemology based on animistic cosmologies”
(VanPool and Newsome 2012:259). Thus, as archaeologists we must attempt to understand the
ontologies of those who created the artifacts to the best of our abilities. This includes the
existence of inalienable objects, such as Mississippian kneeling effigies, that are considered
living beings.
4

Previous Literature

Perhaps due to the often illicit excavation of Mississippian kneeling female effigies, few
studies pertaining to these female effigy figures have been published. Given that context is key to
successful interpretation, it is logical that the literature is limited.

Sharp et al. (2011) begin their discussion on kneeling female figurines by describing the
excavation of the Averbuch site in the 1970s. During excavation, a single female effigy bottle
was discovered with negatively painted clothing. After assembling a corpus of human effigy
bottles from the area surrounding Nashville, it became apparent that these artifacts represented
“without doubt the single most important subject in the pottery of the Middle Cumberland
Culture” (Sharp et al. 2011). The authors devote multiple pages to the description of each
individual effigy in order to visualize the subtle differences and similarities that validate their
claim that straight-back vessels and hunchback vessels depict the same personage. Over two
dozen bottles were negatively painted with the same pattern. During their description of the
vessels, they incorporate straight-backed effigies as representative of the same icon. This is due
to the presence of the negatively painted shawl on both types of effigies. Fabrics of a similar
design have been analyzed by Penelope Drooker (Sharp 2013), who surmises that the clothing
was limited to ritual use.
According to the Sharp et al. (2011), hairstyle differences may indicate social status or
act as the insignia of an artist or workshop; however, the “neck knob” is interpreted as an
indicator that the person depicted is female. Gender is further confirmed by the depiction of skirt
lines, kneeling position, and hand placement on the abdomen. They conclude that the straightbacked effigies represent a young version of the same woman as that represented by the
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hunchback effigies. While mentioning some of the theories pertaining to the identity of the figure
in this segment, the authors note that this is a topic worthy of future study.
Dye (2017) approaches the purpose of female figurines in eastern Arkansas, relating to
Tunican peoples. He argues that these vessels were created and implemented solely by women
and that similar artifacts made of decomposable materials served the same function.
Ethnographic material concerning the Lenape, Menominee, Illini and Kiowa are cited. According
to the paper, the Kiowa implemented a doll specifically in medicine bundles meant for obtaining
visions during the Sun Dance Ritual. Datura was likely used throughout the region in order to go
on such quests in search of one’s guardian spirit. A green pigment primarily associated with
Datura is present on a single female effigy from his corpus. The Lenape similarly kept dolls of
wood for personal use. These dolls were annually included in the Doll Dance, in which they were
referred to as grandmother, an alternative term for the Earth Mother. The Illini describe a ritual at
which an item representing a Manitou, or guardian spirit, is offered smoke from a calumet pipe.
The Menominee specifically mention the use of an effigy that appeared like a woman hunched
over. They believed females were “protected by the Sky Sisters, powerful medicine women who
lived in lodges in the sky at the four cardinal directions” (Dye 2017). Use wear analysis was
included, which indicates these vessels were manipulated as frequently as plain ware; however,
they were not used for pouring as often as plain bottles. This confirms that they were used to
hold a substance that was occasionally consumed; however, between bouts of consumption, were
still manipulated and served an alternative purpose, such as the acts performed by the Illini. Dye
concludes that the vessels’ intended purpose was to conjure a guardian spirit during rituals.
Bryant (2014) tackles the stylistic and spatial distribution of these female effigy vessels.
It is important to note that she includes straight-backed vessels in her analysis. She employed the
6

Statistical Package for the Social Sciences database program before separating the bottles into
three phases and performing chi-squared and frequency tests. She notes that the sites these
figures originated are associated with the Cairo Lowland phase, Thruston phase, and Armorel
phase, the latter also referred to as Late Nodena. After her analysis, she divides them into styles
corresponding to the aforementioned phases labeled as Cairo Lowland, Cumberland, and
Armorel styles. She assigns bottles to these styles solely based on design, disregarding the style
assigned to the site from which they originated. She argues that she should not assume that a
bottle was transferred to its depositional location, and that this method will further eliminate bias.
Essentially, she theorizes that the manufacture of this variety of effigies began in the Cairo
Lowland phase between AD 1150 and 1350, before being adopted by the other two phases. She
is careful to mention that this does not insinuate that the Cairo Lowland marks the region of
origin for these ceramics. It appears that the effigy may have been adopted in the Cumberland
River Valley and Central Mississippi regions simultaneously, but did not become widespread in
the northeastern Arkansas region until the Protohistoric period. She suggests that travel was
likely via the Ohio and Mississippi Rivers and that localized drought was a catalyst in the
increased manufacture of this new symbol at different time periods.
Pursuing a feminist approach, Mueller and Fritz (2016) discuss the roles of women in
Mississippian societies, as well as female deities and icons, before exploring the Grandmother
deity in more depth. They argue that Earth mother and Corn mother are not the same personage.
In terms of iconographic analysis, they note that Mississippian kneeling female effigies resemble
flint clay statues from the BBB Motor site, in that both effigy types depict kneeling women.
Archaeological context includes some site locations, agricultural importance of such pottery, a
connection to Cahokia and the stone-boxed graves of the Cumberland River Valley.
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Mueller and Fritz (2016) examine fertility cults, as well as ethnographic data concerning
similar images. Other aspects of femininity such as childbirth and menstruation, in which women
typically had to exclude themselves from their neighbors, are also discussed. They conclude that
the Mississippian concept of “Grandmother” was greatly influenced by the worldview of women
in these societies. The role of Grandmother on fertility and agriculture impacted the daily lives of
women more so than men. Thus, the focus of their paper is more on the importance of the
referent to the culture, rather than data from analysis of the vessels themselves.
Each article approaches the topic of these artifacts from vastly different perspectives.
Each author answered one or more varying pieces of the puzzle concerning kneeling female
effigy figurines. The methodology described in the following chapter allows for the confirmation
of many aspects presented in the previous literature, as well as building upon the foundation of
these documents to present a more holistic picture of Mississippian female effigies.
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Methodology
Knight defines iconography as “the academic discipline concerned with the relationship
between visual imagery and its meaningful referents” (Knight 2013:203). A referent is the
person, thing or idea that should be inferred by the imagery. Iconology applies that relationship
to infer an ideology. Once an ideology is established, one can determine the effect such an
ideology would have on the greater social structure. Thus, it is important to also remember that
ontology does not simply consist of religious beliefs but encompasses many realms and in the
process, creates and shapes a person’s worldview.
The method of analysis implemented for this thesis follows the structure proposed by
Knight (2013). His process begins by assembling a corpus of icons. The icons should all derive
from the same region in order for interpretations to be accurate. For this study, female effigy
figures included in the corpus emanate from Pemiscot, New Madrid, and Mississippi Counties in
Missouri; Mississippi, Craighead, Poinsett, Cross, and St. Francis counties in Arkansas; and
Hickman County, Kentucky. Four vessels from Tennessee without county information are also
included.
A stylistic analysis is then performed to determine the accepted mental model for the
referent. The “appropriate visual form for a given representational content" (Knight 2013:47) is
mandated by the presence of a particular group of attributes identifiable by the peoples belonging
to that culture. These attributes can change over time. It is important during this stage of analysis
to examine the pieces that comprise the whole, and not try to infer what is being illustrated. In
order to best accomplish this stage of analysis, I created a table of attributes.
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The third step requires research into the archaeological record of the region. According to
Hermerén’s principle of recognition, if the image depicts something more than anything else
known to the artisan, the researcher can declare the image as that referent (Knight 2013:85).
Since the object of study is clearly anthropomorphic in nature, bioarchaeological records and
modern day medicinal studies are included to determine the cause and prevalence of the
illustrated deformity, an identifying attribute, in these communities. Additionally, geometric
images, such as lines incised below the eyes, are also analyzed in this phase to determine
whether these abstract shapes are referents themselves or simply meant to decorate an otherwise
void space. The latter process applied to few of the bottles examined.
In the fourth step, configurational analysis, the images are reexamined as a group. The
analyst’s job is to compare the attributes shared across the entire corpus in order to determine
those attributes that classify the referent versus those that identify the referent. Classifying
attributes, for example, determine that these bottles belong in a class of female effigy figures.
Whereas identifying attributes may indicate these bottles represent a specific deity. To best
accomplish this task, the table created during the stylistic analysis stage was analyzed
statistically and a variety of maps were produced to visualize and define identifying attributes
versus culturally preferred, i.e. stylistic, attributes.
The fifth step involves ethnographic analogy, which includes the accounts of rituals and
myths. Many myths share similar symbolism or characters and, perhaps, a common origin. The
differences between two myths may represent their acculturation during the adoption of the
myth. This would, in effect, represent a new religious sodality. Art historians have noted that a
grand change in orthodoxy may result “with minimal alteration to the imagery itself” (Brown
2007:66). Being aware of small differences in myths illustrates how likely the minute changes
10

between iconographic images marks slight separations in ideology. After ethnographic research,
iconography illuminates distinctions in the multitude of belief systems. Along with the
recognition of such similarities and variations, the data is reviewed to adjudicate a referent.
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Stylistic, Spatial and Form Analysis
The images of fifty-two vessels, from multiple angles, comprise the corpus of this study.
During the stylistic analysis stage, geographic location was omitted. Initial observation
determined the presence of certain common features. These attributes were catalogued in order to
determine which attributes were necessary to ultimately identify the referent, versus those which
were a stylistic preference of the artisan, most likely due to cultural convention rather than
individual inclination.
Kneeling female effigies are manufactured from the same materials and methods as other
Mississippian ceramics and appear to be designed to contain an unknown substance. The
ceramic body consists of a human form in a sitting position. The middle section of the vessel has
a rounded appearance, which sometimes makes the abdomen appear swollen. Fingers, hair,
clavicles, shoulder blades, breasts, piercings and tattoos may or may not be present. The defining
attribute of this figure type consists of an exaggerated bulge in the posterior vessel wall with a
protrusion of the spine in the upper portion of the back. This attribute is exhibited by either
ridges, in which the ceramic wall is pinched and drawn up to create a small line of clay
protruding from the effigy’s back, or nodes, as if to illustrate individual vertebrae. Although
there is a preference to depict the spine as nodes rather than ridges, regardless of the method
chosen, the presence of the spine is an identifying attribute. The vessel orifice typically protrudes
directly from the figure’s head, rather from the top or the back. Figure 2 demonstrates these
typical attributes. Only two of the fifty-two vessels deviated from this design by placing the
vessel orifice extending from the hump on the back.
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Figure 2: A kneeling female effigy figure. Courtesy of the Hampson Archaeological Museum.
Photo by David Dye.
The medium on which the icon was constructed, i.e. the vessel, was examined
stylistically as well since the individual is depicted exclusively on pottery intended to be utilized.
During this period of research, the desire to confirm the vessel form as a bottle led to the
discovery of an interesting thesis. According to Eric Cruciotti, the difference between jars and
bottles from the Upper Nodena site is primarily determined by a mouth length to neck length
ratio (Cruciotti 2003: 47). In addition, jars are “slightly higher than they are wide” (Cruciotti
2003: 27). Bottles should have a larger orifice diameter ratio to the overall height of the vessel
and the height of the neck compared to jars. Furthermore, the formula (maximum height * neck
height)/(orifice diameter²) can be utilized to determine a numerical range at which a vessel is
considered a jar, bowl, or bottle; however, the formula is site dependent so numeric ranges must
13

be calculated based on the currently existing corpus for a site (Cruciotti 2003:56). Until his
thesis, this method had not been practiced and thus, the numerical range for most sites has yet to
be determined.
Cruciotti’s formula was applied to confirm whether or not the hunchback vessels from
the Nodena site would have been considered jars or bottles. The first problem involves the
definition of the “neck” on these vessels. The necks are typically tilted towards the back,
horizontal to the base, rather than vertical. This creates a maximum and a minimum neck height
measured from the rim to the point the neck touches the body of the vessel. In some cases, the
minimum neck height is zero, as the lower portion of the mouth of the vessel is adjacent to the
top of the body. According to Cruciotti (2003), a neck height of zero indicates that the vessel is a
bowl; however, it is clear that these vessels do not belong within the bowl category. The
maximum height of the neck is thus the only logical measurement to use in the proposed formula
and is determined by measuring the highest point of the rim, which is often also the highest point
of the vessel, following the slope along the (often appliquéd) face, to the body of the vessel. If
the maximum neck height is implemented, the vessels fall within or just beyond the range
appropriated for bottles. This conclusion is congruent with Lankford et al. (2011) terminology.
C.A. Buchner (2003) analyzed over twenty thousand ceramic sherds from the St. Francis
basin. Three of the sites, Kochtitzky, Perry Dixon, and John’s Lake are located in Mississippi
County, Arkansas and date to the Middle to Late Mississippian Periods (Buchner 2003: 70). The
ceramic analysis is relevant to the vessels because most of the effigy figures lack specific site
provenience, but several are known to come from Mississippi County. Within Buchner’s
assembled corpus, only 3.6% were bottles and “this vessel type would appear to exhibit a high
proportion of decorate specimens” (Buchner 2003: 100). This leads to some speculation on the
14

relationship between vessel form and function. Bottles in general may have been reserved for
special occasions, more so than the other vessels forms, which constitute the majority of
plainware.
Over eighty percent of the effigies display breasts and one exhibits a vulvar motif. Seven of
the vessels clearly mark the sternum and lower ribs to differentiate the rib cage from the
stomach. This also results in an obvious indentation of the stomach, perhaps to accentuate that
the person is not meant to appear pregnant. Hair is designed as either three points, a bun on the
back under the vessel orifice, or a semi-circle ridge above the face. One-third of the effigies do
not demonstrate hair of any sort. Furthermore, the ridge shaped hair may be a vestige from the
original hooded bottle design. Sharp et al. (2011) mention the popularity of neck knobs in central
Tennessee, which they interpret to be hair buns. Furthermore, they state that this detail “may
prove to be indicators of social or religious significance or may instead reflect the mark of their
maker or workshop” (Sharp et al. 2011: 184).
Pierced ears are observable on over forty-eight percent of the corpus, a preference that was
later determined not to be geographically linked. The presence of clavicles and scapulae appears
to be a stylistic choice. On fifteen effigies from my corpus, hands are not present, and the arms
end by fading into the ceramic body. Hands are rarely positioned anywhere other than the knees.
Alternative locations include six vessels with hands positioned on the abdomen and three vessels
have hands laid against the chest at around a forty-five-degree angle from the elbows. A single
effigy depicts one hand being placed on the chin with the other hand resting on a knee. This
vessel also represents one of only three vessels with an abstract incised design present. These
attributes and the vessel which they correspond are included in Table 1. Blanks within the table
indicate the attribute was not present.
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Table 1: Attribute index of corpus.

Site#

Kneeling

Hand
Location

3MS4

yes

Knees

Yes

Head

3MS4

yes

Knees

Yes

Head

3MS4

yes

Knees

3MS4

yes

Knees

Yes

3MS

yes

Knees

Yes

yes

3MS

yes

Yes

3MS22

yes

Knees
1 hand knee,
1 up

3MS65

yes

Knees

Yes

yes

yes

3MS78

yes

Up

Yes

yes

yes

3CT7

yes

Knees

yes

yes

3CT7

yes

Knees

Yes

3CT7

yes

Knees

Yes

3CT7

yes

Knees

Yes

3CT7

yes

Knees

3CT7

yes

3CT7
3CT7

Breasts

Pierced

Fingers

Clavicles

Shoulders

yes
yes

Spinal Ridge

Nodes

Ribs

Hair

yes

Head
Head

yes

yes

Head

yes

yes

yes

n/a

head

n/a

yes

yes

yes

Head

yes

yes

yes

Head

yes

yes

yes

Head

yes

yes

Yes

yes

Head

yes

yes

Yes

yes

Head

yes

Yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

Head

Yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

Head

yes

Knees

Yes

yes

yes

Head

yes

yes

Knees

Yes

yes

yes

Head

Knees

Yes

yes

yes

Head

3CT7

yes
Legs
Crossed

Knees

Yes

yes

yes

yes

3CT7

yes

Knees

yes

yes

3CT7

yes

Knees

yes

yes

Yes

yes

Rim
Location

Yes

Yes

Head

yes

yes
yes
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yes

Head

Head

yes
yes

yes

Hump
yes

yes

yes

Table 1 (Continued)

Site#

Kneeling

Hand
Location

3CT7

yes

Knees

Yes

yes

3CT7

yes

Knees

Yes

yes

yes

yes

Head

3CT7

yes

Knees

Yes

yes

yes

yes

Hump

yes

Yes

Head

yes

possible

Head

yes

yes

Head

yes

yes

Head

yes

Yes

yes

Head

yes

Yes

yes

Head

yes

yes

Head

3CT7

Breast
s

Pierced

Fingers

Clavicles

Shoulders

yes

Abs

Yes

3CS

bobble

Knees

Yes

3SF

SQUAT

Abs

Yes

3PO

yes

Knees

Yes

15Hi

yes

Knees

Yes

15HI

yes

Knees

Yes

40 N/A

SQUAT

Knees

Yes

40 N/A

yes

Knees

Yes

40 N/A

yes

Abs

40 N/A

yes

Knees

23MI

yes

23ST

yes

23ST

yes

yes
yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes
Yes

Knees

Yes

Abs

Yes

Knees

Yes

yes

Yes

yes

Knees

23PM

yes

Knees

23PM5

yes

Knees

Yes

yes

yes

Head

yes

n/a

yes

Head

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes
yes

Hair

yes
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Yes

yes

Yes

yes

Yes
Yes

yes

Yes

n/a

Head

yes

Yes

Head

yes

Yes

Head

yes

Yes

Head

yes

Yes

yes

Head

yes

yes

Head

yes

yes

Ribs

yes

Head

yes

Nodes

yes

Head
yes

yes

yes

yes

n/a

23 PM

Spinal Ridge

Head

Knees

3CG

Rim
Location

yes

Yes

Table 1 (Continued)

Site#

Kneeling

Hand
Location

Breasts

Pierced

Fingers

Clavicles

Shoulders

Rim
Location

23PM5

yes

Knees

Yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

Head

yes

23PM5

yes

Knees

Yes

yes

yes

yes

Head

yes

23PM5

yes

Knees

Yes

yes

yes

Head

23PM5

yes

Knees

Yes

yes

yes

yes

Head

23PM43

Knees

yes

yes

23NM

yes
1 KNEE
UP

23NM

yes

Knees

Yes

23NM

yes

Abs

Yes

23NM

yes

Abs

Yes

23NM

yes

up

23NM

yes

Knees

Yes

23NM

yes

Knees

Yes

yes

Up
yes

yes
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After all the attributes had been catalogued, the results were then compared geographically.
Unfortunately, site provenience information for most of the bottles has been lost, as the
discovery of many of the artifacts were the result of unprofessional excavation. Of those for
which the provenience information was known, Bradley (3CT7) and Upper Nodena (3MS4) and
Campbell (23PM5), had the most vessels totaling 25 effigies. A cross-site analysis was
performed and compared to the attributes of the remaining artifacts without site information.
All data was entered into an ArcGIS program and mapped based on county of origin, in order
to include most of the bottles in the corpus. It is unknown which counties the four vessels from
Tennessee originated. Figure 3 represents the distribution of the vessels included in my corpus.
Spatial analysis results were congruent with those presented by Laura Bryant (2014). Maps
created based on attributes depict some stylistic preferences (see Figure 4); however, these maps
also illustrate a certain level of sampling bias. County-wide trends were equivocal to the
statistics presented at the beginning on this chapter. In other words, one site did not drastically
differentiate from the others, nor from the corpus as a whole. Instead, the few vessels that
demarcate from the model shall be discussed further.
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Figure 3: This map illustrates the study region as well as the number of vessels per county that
were included in the corpus.
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Figure 4: This map demonstrates a cultural preference to depict the spinal deformity with nodes
rather than ridges. Sampling bias prevents a clear interpretation of the stylistic preferences in this
regard in the northern region.
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The majority of these vessels depict the person kneeling, implying that the individual
depicted is female (Smith and Miller 2009, Knight 2013). According to Sharp et al. (2011:185),
“none is shown with only one knee drawn up or as seated cross-legged” out of the entire corpus
of vessels from the Cumberland Valley in Tennessee. As illustrated by Figure 5, this is certainly
not the case in the Central Mississippi Valley. Curiously, one of the vessels omits the leg
appendages, preventing the clear depiction of any sitting position. There are four other examples
that deviate from this norm. Two vessels are discernably in a squatting position. Discovered at
the Bradley site, a single vessel sits with its legs crossed while another vessel from New Madrid
County depicts an individual kneeling with one leg bent against the body. These deviations are
not negligible, as sitting position is indication of both gender and social status in Mississippian
iconography. For example, Smith and Miller (2009:30) state that “assuming Mississippian stone
statues were paraphernalia associated with shrines and by implication possibly with shamans, we
cannot assume that the apparent male or female gender identity of a statue necessarily equates
directly with biological sex”.
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Figure 5: This map indicates that altering the figures’ stance from a kneeling position to any
alternative communicates meaning rather than cultural preference, such as the depiction of nodes
versus ridges.
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One of the three vessels that deviate from the hand placement norm was found at the Bradley
site. Figure 6 depicts a woman with her hands held flat against where the clavicles could have
been sculpted, which were not. This bottle also exhibits a forked eye motif.

Figure 6: Female effigy from Pecan Point (3MS78). Courtesy of the Hampson Archaeological
Museum. Photograph by Amanda Pesce
Besides Figure 6, only two other vessels exhibited decorations incised into the clay. One of
these two illustrates a swirl square motif, or guilloche, similar to the design found on shell
gorgets from the Tennessee River Valley thought to be a locative representing the middle world
(Lankford 2007a:33). This same figurine has three lines tattooed on her cheeks which can
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commonly be found on other Mississippian effigy vessels, such as head pots (Cherry 2009) (see
Figure 7). This particular kneeling female effigy was found at the Upper Nodena site but exhibits
characteristics not present on the other three vessels from this site such as clavicles and pierced
ears.

Figure 7: Vessel from the Upper Nodena site (3MS4). Courtesy of The University of Arkansas
Museum Collections. Photo by David Dye.
The final incised vessel has a complicated illustration on the stomach of the effigy similar to
a flower, as well as triangles where the collarbone would have been sculpted and an unknown
design on the back due to the angle of the photograph. This hunchback further deviates from the
others as it is one of only two figurines with the mouth of the vessel protruding from the bulge in
the back vessel wall, rather than the head.
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One vessel from the Upper Nodena site has a face extended unnaturally far from the rest of
the body. According to Knight, “representational designs… are selectively borrowed by
successor peoples, and when the successors do so, they reinterpret them, reading-in new referents
according their own cultural preferences” (Knight 2013:94). Depending on the location, there are
a number of stylistic trends which create drastic differences in the appearances of the vessels.
However, this does not prevent the discovery of the specific styles reserved for certain
personages, which allow the target audience to clearly identify the intended subject. Most of the
attributes described in this chapter are stylistic in nature and do not affect the interpretation of the
referent.
Now that the more conventional attributes have been established, the iconographer should
analyze those features holistically to define form. In this particular instance, the form is easily
identifiable as an anthropomorphic figure. Thus, the attributes that are determined to be
identifying attributes include: sitting position, the presence of the spinal deformity, and abstract
incised designs.
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Referent Analysis: A Bioarchaeological Approach
Iconographic symbols are inspired by objects that occur naturally. Oftentimes an original
figure is accented by unnatural features that transforms the symbol into something more than the
original inspiration. For the analysis of female effigy figures, one must look beyond the easily
identifiable human figure. Thus, an appropriate question regarding these figures is what naturally
occurred to the spine(s) of individual(s) to inspire artisans to depict such a malformation?
Kyphosis is an “outward curvature of the spine, which if excessive causes hunching of
the back” (Martin 2015a). In my corpus, these figures specifically depict kyphosis of the thoracic
vertebrae, which can be caused by a number of metabolic bone diseases, which are the result of
disintegration within the everyday operations of “bone formation, maintenance (remodeling) or
mineralisation, or comprise conditions which involve a combination of these factors” (Brickley
and Ives 2008:24). Conditions that may result in kyphosis include osteoporosis, vitamin D
deficiency, Paget’s disease, fluorosis, DISH and tuberculosis.
Modern medicinal studies were combined with archaeological field data to not only
determine the possible medical cause of this unique attribute, but also to determine the effect
such a condition would have had on the individuals suffering from it. Pregnancy, estrogen
deficiency (prevalent after menopause), and inadequate nutrition during lactation increase the
likelihood of developing a metabolic bone disease, thus women are predisposed to them more so
than men. If one assumes that Mississippian effigy vessels represent an elderly female,
dowager’s hump, also known as hyperkyphosis, is a likely culprit. Dowager’s hump is defined as
“curvature of the spine in the cervical (neck) and upper thoracic region (kyphosis), caused by
compression fractures from osteoporosis” (Martin 2015b).
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Kado et al. (2009) present a study on women with osteoporosis that accounts for age,
bone density, moderate and severe vertebral fractures, and the number of vertebral fractures as
factors contributing to premature death of women with kyphosis. The study found that “only
women with prevalent fractures were at increased mortality risk from hyperkyphosis,
independent of age, self-reported health, smoking, spine bone mineral density, number of
vertebral fractures, and severe vertebral fractures” (Kado et al. 2009). Thus, women who had a
more pronounced hump without vertebral fractures were likely to live longer, eventually
perishing from an unrelated cause. However, since this version of kyphosis is a byproduct of
osteopenia, vertebral fractures are commonly associated with the condition and such an outcome
is unlikely, especially in prehistory.
According to Brickley and Ives (2008), lactating women require five times the
recommended amount of vitamin D in order to provide a sufficient amount for both themselves
and the infants they are feeding. Low vitamin D levels prior to pregnancy can alter the
morphology of the pelvis making childbirth difficult, if not impossible, due to the narrowing of
the birth canal. Research indicates that vitamin D becomes more difficult to synthesize with age
and “that males may be more commonly affected than females, although the mechanisms for this
are unclear” (Brickley and Ives 2008:102). The analyses necessary to discover diagnostic
skeletal bending deformities caused by vitamin D deficiency are still considered subjective and
thus significantly affect the prevalence of this paleopathology in the archaeological record. More
importantly, however, “the defective mineralisation that occurs in osteomalacia may have a
significant role in increasing the fragility and post-mortem damage of skeletal remains, and
hindering recognition of the disease from archaeological contexts” (Brickley and Ives 2008:
118).
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Paget’s disease, sometimes referred to as osteitis deformans, involves rapid bone
replacement “up to five times the rate expected in normal bone” due to an increase in the amount
and size of osteoclasts (Brickley and Ives 2008:221). The initiation of this process is unknown.
The bone created is unable to withstand the forces healthy bone can withstand and vertebral
fractures resulting in kyphosis are possible. The risk of developing Paget’s disease increases with
age and is far more common in men. As is typical with all metabolic diseases, “the skeletons of
individuals with PDB are frequently poorly preserved and incomplete” making it difficult to
know with certainty how many bones were truly affected (Brickley and Ives 2008:230). There
are two separate reports for the archaeological existence of Paget’s disease in North America,
both written in the 1930s. A total of seven complete skeletons and three partial skeletons were
analyzed and diagnosis was determined based on the long bones of the individuals. The set of
remains reported by Denninger (1933) originated from three separate sites across the Illinois
River Valley, just north of the study area of my thesis. According to Ortner, these remains need
to be examined histologically to verify Paget’s disease, as the diagnostic features listed could
have resulted from a number of alternative conditions (Ortner 2003:440).
Diffuse idiopathic skeletal hyperostosis, also known as DISH or Forestier’s disease, is
“characterized by the exuberant antero-lateral flowing (‘dripping candle wax’) ossification of the
anterior spinal ligaments” (Smith et al. 2013). In other words, the ligaments that are attached to
the spine begin to harden into bone. The segments that harden prevent the individual from certain
ranges of movement. When this condition affects only the thoracic portion of the spine, the result
is kyphosis (Nardo et al. 2014). Like Paget’s disease and vitamin D deficiency, this particular
metabolic bone disease primarily affects men; however, it tends to begin somewhat earlier in life
becoming prevalent after the age of sixty. In addition, it is associated with an “affluent lifestyle”
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caused by a high caloric diet. Fluorosis appears remarkably similar to DISH, in regards to the
ossification of spinal ligaments; however, this is only applicable in cases of fluorosis which
extend beyond the dentition (Brickley and Ives 2008).
Smith et al. (2013) establish the first evidence of DISH in North American prehistory.
Three hundred eighty-nine sets of remains were analyzed from the upper Tennessee River
Valley, all dating to the Late Mississippian period. Only two definitive cases of DISH and one
probable case were identified, which represent less than one percent of the entire population. The
three individuals were determined to be male. According to the authors, “archeological
examination of the prevalence of DISH is often undertaken on European samples” but has not
previously been examined in North America. Since the article was published four years prior to
my study, it is plausible that there are more individuals yet to be discovered with this condition.
Pott’s disease, also known as spinal tuberculosis, specifically refers to a tuberculosis
infection in the spine which “can lead to a hunchback deformity” (Martin 2015c).
Mycobacterium tuberculosis is estimated to affect one third of the modern day population and
actually “triggers a hypersensitivity response in host’s immune system… [causing] the host’s
own immune system [to bring] about the substantial tissue destruction so characteristic of
tuberculosis” (Braun et al. 1998:271). The bacterium often prefers to spread from the lungs to the
thoracic and lumbar vertebrae, as is exhibited in approximately 7% of all tuberculosis infections
(Braun et al. 1998:271). Scientists have noticed a correlation between the prevalence of
Mycobacterium tuberculosis and the genesis of agricultural subsistence living. In pre-contact
native North America, the disease appears to have been more widespread than previously
thought. Recent DNA analysis revealed seventeen percent of the 58 individuals tested in the
lower Illinois River Valley were infected without developing the characteristic skeletal lesions
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(Millward et al. 2012). The individuals tested dated to the Late Woodland and Early
Mississippian periods. Evidence of a female with kyphosis exists at the Schild site, also in the
lower Illinois River Valley, which dates to AD 1020 (Braun et al. 1998:272). At approximately
twenty-two years old, this individual succumbed to her spinal tuberculosis infection, as was
confirmed via genetic testing as outlined by Braun et al. (1998).
To summarize, there are multiple possible medical causes for the hunched-back
appearance of Mississippian kneeling effigy figures. Surprisingly, metabolic diseases which may
cause kyphosis are more likely to affect men than women and the eastern North American
archaeological record indicates this trend as well. According to Arkansas state archaeologist Ann
Early (personal communication 2014), no evidence of kyphosis occurs in the existing
archaeological record in eastern Arkansas, where a significant portion of these vessels were
discovered. This is not necessarily surprising as, according to Bryant (2014), the hunched-back
motif was adopted by the Arkansas region, but originated elsewhere.
The lack of females with kyphosis within the skeletal record is surprising, given that
motherhood alone drastically increases the risk of developing a metabolic bone disease.
According to Knight, “iconographic studies that base themselves on an intimate familiarity with
field archaeology are always the better for it” (Knight 2013:84). Although the inspiration for
iconographic images only needs to occur once in the natural world in order to become revered,
multiple cases of kyphosis due to metabolic bone disease indicates that this spinal deformity was
seen often enough to be a model for ceramic forms. Furthermore, it was ascertained that Native
Americans were aware of the potential for metabolic bone diseases as “the Fox Indians thought it
necessary to keep a baby in a cradleboard to prevent a long head, a hump-back, or bowlegs”
(Niethammer 1977:15). Additional ethnographic research will be discussed in the following
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chapter, in which I will further argue that embracing the image of kyphosis would result in the
favorable health of one’s successors.
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Ethnographic Analogies and Abstract Image Analysis
It is important to highlight characteristics shared by Native American women across
North America because in most polities women were the primary creators of pottery
(Niethammer 1977). In some cultures, women must be past menopause before performing more
sacred duties, but in general, “women seemed to be more familiar with various herbal potions
and brews” (Niethammer 1977:146). Depending on the illness, a cure may require supernatural
powers thereby necessitating a shaman. Women played this role as well, especially in certain
religious sodalities or secret societies with an exclusively female membership (Stewart 1946).
Additionally, there are accounts of women chief in several societies including the Caddo and the
Natchez (Niethammer 1977:139-146).
Spirit possession is a concept shared by polities across North America, although the
methods for invoking the spirits differ drastically. Many Puebloan potters, for example, believe
spirits inhabited pottery during the firing process and would affect whatever substances the
vessel later contained (Niethammer 1977:195; Vanpool and Newsome 2012). Benedict (1923:84)
summarizes the differential significance of guardian spirits across North America by stating “in
one region, [the guardian spirit] has associated itself with puberty ceremonials, in another with
totemism, in a third with secret societies, in a fourth with inherited rank, in a fifth with black
magic”. Furthermore, Benedict (1923) states that the concept of guardian spirits in southeastern
polities lie within totemic (familial) systems or exclusively with shamans. This indicates that
there is not a true delineation between regions, but rather guardian spirits are associated with
multiple societal functions.
There are examples of spirit possession from the Creek, Natchez, Lenape, Eastern
Siouans, Iroquois, and Menomini in eastern North America (Stewart 1946). Many acts of spirit
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invocation share the use of masks crafted in the likeness of the spirit that is thought to possess
the wearer. In fact, myths often explained the origins of such ceremonies, such as the one told by
the Zuni in which two girls followed the kachinas home. The kachinas were rain dancer spirits,
who taught the girls the rain dances and instructed them to make replicas of the dancers. When
the girls returned to their home they told the villagers that “the supernaturals will come by breath
in the winds and join us” during the ceremonies (Niethammer 1977:242).
Most Native American cultures believe in an Earth Mother, although the role she plays
varies across the landscape. According to the Shawnee, she is the supreme deity and creator of
the universe (Lucas 2001, Niethammer 1977). The earth mother may be an all-encompassing
figure. She represents the cycle of life for crops, game and people. In recent years, the Shawnee
still worship Our Grandmother as the Creator, although there has been some influence from
Christianity (Lucas 2001). Our Grandmother entrusted eight methods to communicate with her.
Each division of the Shawnee has its own sacred bundle, which is revered as living and the
contents of which will only change if Our Grandmother bestows a vision unto a member of the
community. Vision quests and guardian spirits are also mediaries through which one can
communicate with the Creator. Like other sources, Lucas (2001:13) also mentions that Our
Grandmother often visits Earth during dances and ceremonies. Witnesses, or natural elements
which can carry messages to Our Grandmother “include [tobacco,] water, the eagle, fire, the
hawk, the four winds and stars” (Lucas 2001:14).
Per the Navajo, the Earth Mother endures a cycle of every year, renewing in the spring
young, aging during the fall, and dying in winter (Niethammer 1977). Since the Earth Mother is
entwined with procreation, many prehistoric Native American women “considered themselves an
integral part of these ever-recurrent patterns and accepted a role in which they were an extension
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of the spirit mother” (Niethammer 1977:2). Other names for the Earth Mother include OldWoman-Who-Never-Dies and Our Grandmother. In the past, many have equated this deity with
the Corn Mother as well; however, some hypothesize that while some North American sodalities
equated Corn Mother with Earth Mother, others treated them as separate deities (Hatt 1951;
Mueller and Fritz 2016).
There are multiple sources that recount the Plains Indians’ rituals associated with OldWoman-Who-Never-Dies (Frazer 2014; Hatt 1951; Powell 1894). Squash, beans, and corn were
the crops most customarily cultivated by Mississippians. Commonly known as the “three
sisters”, each crop was represented by a swan, a duck and a goose respectively. Every spring,
these waterfowl returned to the land of the Minnitarees and Mandans signifying the return of the
Old-Woman-Who-Never-Dies and with her the ability of their crops to grow. The people
performed a ritual at this time, beginning with an offering of dried meat hung upon a scaffold.
The elderly men of the tribe played instruments, while the tribe’s elderly women danced around
ears of corn attached to sticks stuck into the ground near the scaffolding. Young women fed the
elderly dancers meat in exchange for a kernel of corn. In addition, “three or four grains of the
holy corn were also placed in the dishes of the young women, to be afterwards carefully mixed
with the seed-corn, which they were supposed to fertilise” (Frazer 2014: 585). This ritual was
performed again in the fall, prior to the departure of the waterfowl, with the hope that the OldWoman-Who-Never-Dies would provide sufficient buffalo to make it through the winter season.
When the waterfowl returned south, they carried the message and the offerings of dried meat
back to the Old Woman. The Mandans and the Minnitarees called this “the corn-medicine
festival of the women” (Frazer 2014: 585).
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There is an account of the Green Corn Dance performed by Cherokee in the early 1800s,
but by then modern firearms had been incorporated into the ceremony (Speck 1983). The
account describes the consumption of the “black drink”, which included Ilex cassine, in the
privacy of their homes prior to eating any green corn. Furthermore, this decoction was utilized
by the Creek and Yuchi, but “does not grow in the region now occupied by the eastern
Cherokee” (Speck 1983:53). The “black drink” was primarily a stimulant utilized to purify
(Edwards 2005). This is but one example of how consumption of a substance is often included in
a ritual.
There exists a myth derived from the Yuchi, which Lankford (2011) refers to as
“Orpheus”. Essentially, four men kill their wives so they may hunt for them “where the Creator
is” (Lankford 2011:213). The men find a cave in which each of the men have to pretend to be an
animal other than a human in order to pass a moving cloud. Once through, they climb the back of
the cloud until they reach an old woman. Upon their arrival, the old woman plants seeds and
begins growing their dinner, which the men thought would take too long. The food was ready
quickly, but once again the men seemed ungrateful, as they believed she had not provided
enough food to fill their empty stomachs. When they were full, with plentiful left over, they told
the old woman why they had come. She replied that their wives were there and would be seen at
a dance that night.
While the men considered leaving, a panther monster attacked the men but the old
woman saved them. At the dance, the men could not see the women dancing, so the old woman
told the men to sleep. While they were asleep, she placed the women into four gourds. The men
were instructed when they awoke not to open the gourds until they had returned to their village
and danced with their people. One of the men opened his gourd before they arrived home and his
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wife escaped as wind, never to return. The rest of the men returned home, participated in the
dance, smashed their gourds to the ground and received their wives once more in corporeal form.
They were revered by the community for their accomplishments.
There are several elements of the Yuchi story that require further inspection. First, the
section concerning the ability of a small amount of food to satisfy the men is reiterated in a
Hidatsa story that states: “One day twelve Hidatsa went to her, and she set before them a kettle
of corn, which was so small that it did not appear sufﬁcient to satisfy the hunger of one of the
party. But she told them to eat,’ and, as soon as the kettle was emptied it was ﬁlled again, and all
the men had enough” (Powell 1894:507). Secondly, the Old Woman is acknowledged as the
Creator. This is evidenced by the men believing their wives were with the Creator and they
discovered them with the Old Woman. Her status as Creator is reinforced by her ability to give
life to the vegetables she prepared for dinner. Finally, there are four wives who, while in the
gourds, were in the form of wind. The four winds are an important aspect of many versions of
Native American cosmology. According to the Shawnee, Our Grandmother “told the winds that
they were to treat Indian women as though they were the winds’ own sisters” (Niethammer
1977:244). As previously stated, the winds were spirits according to the Zuni Kachina myth who
would be summoned by a ceremony. In other Native American myths, the four winds hold up or
anchor the four corners of the earth between the above and beneath worlds. The Omaha thought
the winds would escort a soul to the next world (Lankford 2007b).
Dye (2017) references the cardinal winds as applicable to the Lenape and the
Menominee. Like the Shawnee, the Menominee were assured that four Sky Sisters living at the
corners of the world would assist and protect the women of the village. They were conjured for
medicinal purposes. Francis Densmore’s informant described the use of a vessel similar to the
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female effigies which are the subject of this paper (Densmore 1932). For the Lenape, the cardinal
wind of the south was Our Grandmother herself. All four of these guardian spirits would be
conjured or supplicated for medicinal purposes or for guidance (Dye 2017).
Abstract Image Analysis
The guilloche is a looped square motif which is interpreted as the four cardinal directions
as well as identifying location as the middle world (Dye 2017, Knight 2013). This symbol is
found, albeit in a more stylistic version, incised on one of the bottles incorporated in this study.
On the same vessel, the artisan etched a vulva on the bottom along with several other currently
unidentified designs. Another common design is the forked eye motif. During the assembly of
the corpus, a surprising amount of the vessels viewed exhibited this motif; however, provenience
data was lost and therefor only two were included in the study.
The forked eye motif “is one of the most distinctive and widespread motifs across
Mississippian America” (Thomas 2000:169). Typically associated with the Mississippian
iconographic figure known as “Birdman”, it can also be found on other images such as that of the
Underwater Panther. Within the corpus, the forked eye motif illustrated were either two or threepronged. Interpretations of this symbol are contradictory. According to the Ojibwa, the Beneath
World and the Above World “are represented in the human realm by the Thunders (sometimes
quadripartite) and the Underwater Panther, who are forever at odds” (Lankford 2007a:29). This
is curious because it leads to the question of why both the forked eye motif and the guilloche
would be illustrated on separate bottles representative of the same persona. Falconoid eye
surrounds are associated with birds, the winds, and therefore the Above World, while
simultaneously being implemented on a deity solely associated with the Beneath World, the
Underwater Panther. Reilly states that based on the entire cache of Mississippian iconography, a
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two-pronged eye surround equates the Above World, whereas the three-pronged eye surround
represents the Under World (Reilly 2004: 130).
Sharp (2013) argues that kneeling female effigies are representative of Old Woman Who
Never Dies explicitly in her role in the Underworld. He links the negatively painted shawl to
serpents, which she is sometimes associated with as either her husbands or the guardians of her
abode, depending on the origin. According to Mueller and Fritz (2016:114), “After many years
of living among the people as a teacher, she tires of their constant demands and retires to an
island. Her retreat is fabled to be near the mouth of the Mississippi River and guarded by her
serpent consorts”. There are similar accounts that place the deity in the middle realm, primarily
the Little Missouri River for the Hidatsa (Powell 1894: 507).
Per the Sauk, Our Grandmother raised Wi’saka, who founded the Medicine Dance, and
the Thunders may appear as either birds or humans. This link to the Medicine Society is further
substantiated by the Tomato Hornworm larva, which appears to be the natural prototype for the
forked eye motif (Knight and Franke 2007:147). This caterpillar is capable of consuming Datura,
a feat deemed impossible for many other insects. The consummation of Datura is associated with
spirit journeys, as well as an abortion or childbirth aide (Dye 2017, Galloway 1997). It was likely
found feasting on the hallucinogenic plant establishing its role “as a consummate image of
shamanic practice” (Knight and Franke 2007:147). Perhaps the forked eye motif represents the
vision quest required to seek out these guardian spirits, as there was no other way to travel these
other worlds than with a spirit journey or death.
Eastern Native American cultures were known to practice possessional shamanism
(Stewart 1946). Many times, in order to conjure the spirit, a mask or other sort of regalia must be
worn. During these rituals, supernatural beings instill the wearer with an unnatural ability
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(Stewart 1946). Some archaeologists believe the falcon impersonator image is a depiction of
such an event. According to Reilly and Garber (2007:18), “Mississippian elites who validated
their elite status in rituals in which they impersonated this Above World deity would wear an
elaborate headdress centered on a copper plate that depicted a falcon, hawk-wing cape, raptorial
bird beak, and forked eye markings”. Similarly, the abstract images present on Mississippian
kneeling effigy figures indicate the summoning of the wind spirits (guilloche) from the spirit
world (forked-eye surrounds) for a particular shamanistic purpose.
Conception, Pregnancy and Childbirth Rituals
There are many variant rituals and taboos associated with pregnancy. Pregnant native
women were not allowed to view or mock someone with a deformity or else their baby would be
born with that condition (Niethammer 1977:4). In addition, certain foods were forbidden for
consumption (Galloway 1997). Women in many North American polities would carry “a model
around… until she becomes pregnant” (Ehrenberg 1989: 75). It would then be either discarded,
broken or “carefully kept by the mother to ensure the child’s future prosperity” (Ehrenberg
1989:75).
Caddoan, Creek, Chickasaw, Choctaw, and Timucuan women were secluded during
menstruation and childbirth as they were considered pollutants during these times (Galloway
1997, Niethammer 1977). Galloway (1997) further postulates that Ramey incised jars were
utilized exclusively for these journeys away from the village. She speculates that these vessels
could have been brought back to the village to be filled with provisions prior to the next
menstrual cycle. Her article primarily identifies a structure at the BBB Motor site as a menstrual
hut. This is the same site that provided the Keller and Birger figurines that have been interpreted
to represent the same personage as the figures discussed herein (Mueller and Fritz 2016).
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Colvin (2012) analyzes those same figurines and compares them to the Sponemann site.
Including contextual evidence, he interprets all of the data combined at the Sponemann site as
indicative of the Hidatsa’s Old Woman Who Never Dies Ceremony. This ceremony, which
occurs during the planting season, involved a medicine bundle and the placement of “an image of
the Old-Woman outside their residence, indicating the location of the ceremony” (Colvin
2012:82). Colvin hypothesizes that the Hidatsa’s ancestors were a Mississippian polity that
migrated west, bringing with them the Mississippian mythology of Old-Woman-Who-NeverDies. According to Matthews (1887:34), the name “Minnitaree” was assigned to a group of
peoples by the Mandans, perhaps during some miscommunication while asking to cross a river.
Colvin asserts that the Hidatsa maintain a blend of different major cultures, including the
Mandan and Minnitaree, as a result of multiple communities coming to the same location after
the epidemic of 1837 (Colvin 2012).
It is arguable, however, that this blend of multiple polities required acculturation and
assimilation to form a new cohesive community. Unlike the more “intact” southeastern polities,
the Hidatsa forgot the original segregation between the Corn Mother and the Earth Mother
deities conceived by their Mississippian ancestors and began referring to a prior Corn Mother
ceremony as an Old Woman Who Never Dies ceremony.
The archaeological literature is divisive on the identity of the Corn Mother. Mueller and
Fritz (2016) argue that Grandmother and Corn Mother are separate deities to peoples of the
eastern woodlands and that the role of the Corn Mother is not as comprehensive as the role of
Grandmother. While this appears to be true for that region, southwestern cultures, including the
Sia, identify the Corn Mother and the Creator as one and the same (Hatt 1951). This distinction
was probably created during the adoption of corn as a staple crop and the role it plays in religion.
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While some cultures must have maintained that the Earth Mother provided the corn, just as she
had provided food in the past, others may have considered corn the masterpiece of a new deity.
During the 1800s, the Sia in the southwest allowed an outsider to view their childbirth
rituals (Powell 1894: 132-143). As the documented event is lengthy, only relevant rituals
implemented will be referenced. Three medicine bags were used conjunctively for the mother
and the infant. Ashes were rubbed on the mother for purification and a midwife placed “the tip
end of the corn to the top of her head, blew upon it and passed that also in a straight line down
the center of the body, with a prayer that the child might pass through the road of life promptly
and safely” (Powell 1894: 134). The act was repeated four times, as were several other rituals
combined with breath. Periodically, the ear of corn would be placed near the laboring mother’s
head and blown upon to assist with her pain. The corn was also periodically prayed over.
When the woman became tired of standing, they made her a bed and placed three items
under her pillow. One was a recreation of the Ka’suna, Quer’ranna. Quer’ranna was considered a
man created specifically as a messenger between the Sia and mythical monstrous beings called
Ka’suna (Powell 1894:75). With this deity was also a cougar and something described as a
concretion. Their purpose was not explained in the recount. During the middle of the labor, a
medicine man was called in to help ensure a successful birth. After providing the laboring
woman with a medicinal decoction to drink, the medicine man blew up and down the woman
four times. A few hours later the infant was safely delivered and the afterbirth rituals began. The
placenta and infant were raised four times near the face of the sister-in-law before the umbilical
cord could be cut. The mother could only drink a single type of tea, served in a gourd, for an
unknown number of weeks to ensure there would be no complications for the mother’s health.
Finally, the mother was allowed to retreat from seclusion on the fourth day.
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The corn in the Sia birthing ritual is a tutelary representing the Creator herself. The
repetition of certain elements of the rituals in multiples of four, combined with blowing on the
corn and the mother herself may reference the four winds and facilitate communication with the
Earth Mother. The requirement to drink a certain tea from a gourd is synonymous with the
argument made by Mueller and Fritz (2016:126) that the hooded bottle form was created to
replicate a gourd “which were cut in the same way historically and used as water bottles”.
Kneeling female effigies would have been an agent object capable of carrying messages to the
Earth mother and provide healing nourishment.
The aforementioned ethnographic data and myths explore the probable significance
kneeling female effigy figures represented to the Mississippian peoples. It is evident that similar
items were mediums through which one could contact a guardian spirit. As ritual was a
component of everyday life, these bottles were routinely used when calling upon the spirit which
inhabited it.
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Conclusion
Mississippian kneeling female effigies are considered “inalienable possessions” as
defined by Mills (2004). The knowledge and right to produce such objects are typically limited
by gender. As a “repository of knowledge” (Mills 2004), inalienable objects are not economic
goods. Furthermore, these bottles possess “object agency” (VanPool and Newsome 2012:246) in
which they are regarded to have a life of their own.
A combination of vessel form, style, ethnographic and archaeological data comprises the
iconographical method and ultimately determines the intended referent. The ethnographic
evidence supporting the identity of the referent relies upon multiple elements which are
inherently linked. The gourd like bottle form references one of the Old Woman myths as well as
the child birthing ceremony of the Sia. Evidence from Buchner (2003) suggests that the bottle
form alone designates these vessels as ritual ware. It was the gourd that provided medicinal tea to
the recuperating mother following the birth of her child. In the myth, gourds were the method
through which the men were supposed to carry their wives, who were winds, back to earth.
The symbol representing the four winds was incised into the body of a kneeling female
effigy from my corpus. The winds are often feminine entities (Dye 2017; Niethammer 1977)
capable of carrying messages to the Earth Mother (Lucas 2001). For the Sia, the Corn Mother
and the Earth Mother were indistinguishable. Wind was blown upon the tutelary corn during the
child birthing ritual, most likely carrying the message that the laboring mother was in need of
assistance from the Corn Mother. Similarly, Quer’ranna was placed beneath her pillow to act as a
messenger to the Ka’suna.
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Sitting position of effigies is considered a reliable indicator of gender in Mississippian
Iconography (Smith and Miller 2009; Knight 2013). The kneeling sitting position indicates a
female persona. Additionally, vulvae are clearly depicted on several vessels as well as breasts.
The existence of two vessels depicted in a squatting position further strengthen this conclusion,
as the position may reference the act of childbirth. The sitting positions, which are typically
associated with men, may indicate a berdache, where the combination of gender roles is evident
“in at least some southeastern native societies, often associated with shamanism” (Smith and
Miller 2009: 30). Therefore, the vessels that depict the referent sitting cross-legged could be a
message that the person depicted represents elite status, perhaps a chief or a shaman.
A secondary form of inspiration from the natural world that shaped these vessels is the
kyphosis exhibited by the personage depicted. Not a single incidence of kyphosis due to old age
or age-related osteoporosis was discovered in the Central Mississippi Valley. Therefore, I
propose that the inspiration for the hump-back design most likely arose from incidences of
kyphosis resulting from metabolic bone diseases. Since the women in many cultures treated
those with deformities with respect out of fear that their children would one day suffer the same
fate, I propose that this instead became a symbol of the medicinal properties of the referent.
I propose that Mississippian kneeling female effigies were guardian spirits representing
the four winds. Originally created as a fertility aide, prayers could be dispatched through these
effigies to the Earth Mother. These bottles would have assisted during labor, allowing them to
call upon the Earth Mother and ensure a safe and less painful delivery. As hypothesized by
Galloway (1997), Datura may be linked to childbirth to ease this pain and Dye (2017) suggests
that these bottles were a part of the Datura complex. A medicinal decoction could be blessed via
the bottle to further assist the mother heal after childbirth, such as the tea drank by the Sia
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woman (Powell 1894). These vessels would then be kept as the child grew and utilized as needed
as pertaining to that child. At maturation they would be destroyed, releasing the invoked wind
spirit as it was no longer required.
If the child conceived via these bottles never made it past adolescence, the guardian spirit
would have been buried with the child to accompany them to the afterlife, as companionship in
the afterlife was of high priority. For example, the spouse of the Natchez elite would be strangled
graveside and the Comanches required an honorable horse to ride into the afterlife (Niethammer
1977). Many polities believed the deceased’s goods must be buried with the body or destroyed in
order to prevent the spirit from haunting them (Niethammer 1977). Some Native American
cultures believed in the reincarnation of their deceased children into their future children
(Niethammer 1977: 16). While the depositional context of the female effigy figures included in
this corpus is lost, evidence from the Cumberland River Valley suggests that these vessels were
used as guardians into the afterlife, if the child didn’t make it to adulthood.
Mississippian kneeling female effigies are the result of a “style horizon… [which was]
adopted more or less simultaneously by a number of communities of beholders across a broad
geographical space but that last only a short time” (Knight 2013:46). As a fertility object meant
strictly for women, men would not value these bottles like other sacred objects, but they would
recognize the significance the bottles represent to the women. The circulation of this image, and
therefore the ritual nature of these figures, indicates the adoption of certain knowledge regarding
pregnancy and childbirth. The repetitive mention throughout the literature (Colvin 2012; Mueller
and Fritz 2016; Powell 1894) that Old Woman was physically accessible on earth for a period of
time further suggests that these objects were independent agents connected to an exclusive
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shamanistic society. Like Quer’ranna, kneeling female effigies were guardian spirits capable of
delivering messages and providing health supplication especially during fertility and childbirth.
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